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Expo 1: New York, MoMA PS1, New York –
review
By Ariella Budick
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Fragments of this explosion of ideas are scattered across the
city

Pawel Althamer's 'Bródno People' (2010)

xpo 1: New York is more an intellectual explosion than a conventional
exhibition. It burst from the mind of Klaus Biesenbach, the Museum of

Modern Art’s chief visionary and curator-at-larg e, and deposited buzzing
frag ments all  over New York. A g eodesic dome has landed at the city’s edg e in
Rockaway Beach, functioning  as a sort of salon-cum-community centre. In
the empty lot next to MoMA, “Rain Room”, an indoor downpour senses the
movements of visitors, letting  them walk throug h the storm and emerg e
completely dry.

But the heart of this multi-tentacled extravag anza is the spectacle, subtitled
Dark Optimism, that overwhelms PS1 with  visual energ y. Had it consisted of
nothing  more than Adrián Villar Rojas’s g reat clay frag ments erupting  out of
a darkened cavern, the show would g rab our attention and shake it. Yet
there’s much more: Meg  Webster’s g iant homemade waterfall , perpetually
threatening  to flood the basement; Olafur Eliasson’s reunion of 800-year-old
ice frag ments scattered around a frig id g allery, as if at a g lacier cocktail
party; a mini-show of Ansel Adams’ nature photog raphs; and g allery after
g allery fil led with  mysteriously flamboyant objects. Dark Optimism may be
murky and difficult to explain, but it is a curatorial  tour de force.

What ties this unwieldy mess of stuff tog ether is
not its rambling  premise – which is, more or less,
that economic collapse and ecolog ical
catastrophe can be mitig ated by technolog y and
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art. Instead, the unifying  force is Biesenbach’s
sensibility. The wizardly eng ineer in charg e of
this g reat, sprawling  contraption may be the only
one who fully understands what he has wroug ht –
museum staff even seem unsure of what artworks,
precisely, are included in the show. Out of the
free-associative thread unfurling  from his brain,

he has woven an opaque epic, a pag eant intimating  the existence of terrible
forces and invoking  the redemptive powers of beauty.

Dark Optimism teems with  animals both  stuffed and living . Giant insects, long
leg s akimbo, patrol Pierre Huyg he’s watery ecosystem, “Zoodram 5”. At first,
the piece – a version of which was a hit at London’s Frieze Art Fair in 2011 –
looks like an ordinary aquarium, but peer in more closely and you notice a
hermit crab curling  cosily into a stylised human head, instead of its usual
whorled shell . After a few moments, the head resolves into a miniature
version of Brancusi’s “Sleeping  Muse”. Perhaps Huyg he is equating  the
radically artificial  environment of the zoo with  museums, where art is cag ed,
labelled, and made safe. Viewers who identify especially strong ly with  the
crab in a box mig ht feel  that they, too, g rope throug h their manufactured
habitat, trying  to adapt to a world that is awkward, confining  and strang e.

Mark Dion ups unease to the level of horror in “Killers Killed”. Blackened,
taxidermied animals hang  from the branches of a real tree, victims of some
interspecies lynching . Cats, squirrels and starling s may seem adorable
enoug h in the abstract, but all  are invasive species, imported by humans and
wreaking  havoc on ecosystems worldwide. It’s not their fault they’re killers;
they are simply acting  on a set of instincts at odds with  their habitats.
Biolog y has no inherent moral imperatives. The same adaptations that help a
creature survive can turn it into a sinister machine of death.

Take the cat that João Maria Gusmão and Pedro Paiva photog raphed in mid-
fall , twisting  to land on all  four paws. We don’t know if the cat will  touch
down safely and slink away or splatter on the sidewalk. In the slyly didactic
atmosphere of PS1, where nearly every imag e represents a teachable moment,
it’s easy to pivot from the tumbling  cat to humanity in free fall , plung ing
towards possible cataclysm and trusting  in a collective survival instinct that
may not necessarily work.

Expo 1 recalls After Nature, which in 2008 also commandeered a whole
building , the New Museum, for portents of extinction and ruin. That show,
too, imag ined that doom had already descended, and treated the present
eleg iacally, with  haunted ruins, g hostly presences and toxic scars. Both
shows spotlig hted many of the same artists – Zoe Leonard, for instance. In
After Nature her spindly “Tree”, held by steel cables and pathetic crutches,
barely manag ed to remain uprig ht. Here, photos of trees warped by the fences
that enclose them buzz with  human pathos. These patches of domesticated
wilderness bear the melancholy imprints of their confinement, yet they also
endure, g narled but strong .

The sculptor Pawel Althamer, who had a cameo in After Nature with  a pair of
flayed bodies, has broug ht an entire parade of the undead to Expo 1. He and
neig hbours from his apartment block in Bródno, Poland, each created a l ife-
sized alter eg o, modelled out of scrap metal and technolog ical trash. Like
zombies from an apocalyptic nig htmare, the fig ures in “Bródno People”
march sig htlessly throug h a hug e g allery, an ung ainly procession of solid
g hosts that recalls Rodin’s “Burg hers of Calais”. Nearly everything  in this
show tog g les between holiness and creepiness. In “A Refusal to Set Limits”,
John Miller creates a g ilded archaeolog ical site of broken arches and
splintered columns, adorned with  the paraphernalia of kil l ing  – skulls,
g renades, machine g uns. The g listering  ruins are strewn across the floor l ike
a diorama of a destroyed empire.

If the show has a conceptual nerve centre, it’s the frig htening , exhilarating
cornucopia by Villar Rojas, which simultaneously blocks viewers from
entering  the several rooms it occupies and invites them to crawl into
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shadowy recesses. “La inocencia de los animales” (“The Innocence of
Animals”) hums with  energ y but intimates decay. The shapes are broken and
brittle, as if th is made-to-order work had ag ed millennia in a matter of days.
One larg e space consists of a g iant set of bleachers, moulded out of unfired
clay, which doubles as a classroom. There, children will  sit on the cool,
frag ile steps, tracing  cracks and scraping  corners with  their fing ernails,
perhaps noticing  how novelty and antiquity merg e, and how earth  can
disinteg rate as efficiently as flesh.
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